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THE FAR WEST -

tiftdred Gather at a Picnic 
; at Vancouver

THEY WANT
ONE EVERY YEAR

r
and General Good Time Are 

tyed—New Brunswick Associa

is Afterwards Formed—Reso- 
pn of Sympathy for Mrs, Fred

--------- r ’
6 the Vancouver News-Advertiser:
• the largest among yesterday after- 
many picnics was that held at Bec- 
mohy where about 600 of the former 
te of the Province of New Brune- 
athered to spend the afternoon to- 
i Practically every county and town 
i province was represented, and the 
Bingled together in a jolly informal 
t, that left no doubt ae to the wel- 
if the etrangers among them, 
the one afternoon the 600, far from 
lative province, mdt again as one 
imily. So successful was the gather- 
it it was decided to make it an an- 
lair, to be held each year on July 1. 
tptuous supper was served at long 
and afterward the company moved 
*her part of the grove, and about 
Kirs of sports were enjoyed. Races 
her contests proved highly amusing, 
ng the young ladies who won in the 
B races were Mies Hattie Flanagan, 
"awcett, Mise Anna Harvey and Mise 
r Atherton, and the honors among 
Btlemen went to James Ottz, Archie 
>ell, Mr. Hall, Master Willie Russell 
[aster Bertie Russell. Among those 
sndance were: George Chapman, 

urpee, V. J. Nicholson, K. W. 
n, G. L. Nicholson, W. C. Ather- 
H. Smith, C. O. P. Olfcs, Mr. and 
larles McKenzie, Flora McKenzie, 

McKenzie, R. A. Brown, Mie. W. 
fcuhrt, Mrs. Robert Straight, Mrs.
6 Johnson, Mrs. Robert Annie, Mies 
ring, Ward Burpee, Spencer Burpee, 
nd Mrs. C. Seely, Mr. and Mrs. Irv 
lane Harper, George W. Johnson, 
md Mrs. Keeff, Miss Ahna Clyde, 
,nd Mrs. George C. Watson, James 
ts. E. R. O.Eetey, Miss H. Flannigan, 
ind Mrs. F. Crandlemire, Mr. and 
J. Phillips, Alfred C. Gnsrie, Mr. and 
L. L. Wefae, W. W. Eatey, Mr. and 
Currie, Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell,

F Buck, D. H. Saunders, A. C. 
rmack, J. P. Appleby, Miss M- P- 
Mies Alice Jackson, Dr. D. J.
[ Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, » 
Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart,
. Rideout, F. M. Vaudyme,, 
Sx. and Mrs. G. W. Johnson, S. G- 
inn. Cheater L. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
I Brimtib, Mies Viola M. Paterson, 
H. Glees, C: S. Carton, S. E. Oiaer, 

(■•Patterson, D. McAtbeeon, Mum Rd.- 
rown, W. J. Goodwin, H. P. We, 

McAdam. Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Sip 
Charles Lepage, Mm. 3. C. Hender- 

Ar. and Mrs. J. S. Olts and daughter 
■ grandson, James Trane, Mr. 
Sirs. C. H Gray, F. <>. Estey, Mm. 
Brown, E. C. Phillips, W R. Buck, 
r. Connell, W H. Staten, G. E. Mc- 
ick, Mise* Jennie and Pearl Hamil- 
W. B. Jamieson, R. A^Ladd ScoU 
E* B. B. Vate, H. L. Roes, W. VV 
, Mr. and- Mrs. Roy Haggerman, G. E Mrs. G. W.- Jamieson, Mr. and 

Helmes, Miss ®81e_
B. Vate, A. M. Cronkbite, 

Nicholson, Mr. and .Mrs. J, 
Mias N. Macadam, Miss Laura 

„ B. B. Vail, Miss J. R. Gr^-, 
d Mrs. Robert Gitaonr, Mrs. H. 
wart, Mrs. L. L Margeson. Mrs. 

Pelkev Miss C. J. Bell, Miss F. 
Mrs. Ray 8. Merritt, W. C. Ather- 

i J. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac- 
and family, Miss Margaret L. Fsw- 

tfiss Lillian R. Fawcett, Miss Arthur 
ritton, Miss Lena Britton, F. H.
, W. I. Broker, J. 8. Froht B.B- 
Ison, Judson Flemming, Mrs. vvu 
Jamieson, Mr.-‘and 
ir, Mrs., Fitzsimmons, Miss Loutw 
« Miss 'Annie HippweU, Miss R- 
II, G. A. Wateon, RvJon«b J- 

rice, Burnam Holmes G.
, Merritt, Chyle. E. Hays.Mrs John
ion. M. W.. Holmes, C. B- Holmer 
Viola Madam, Mrs. H- 

F. Goodwin, Miss May Buipee. M’ 
ie Burpee, Mrs. G. H. White, W- T. 
Ir, Mr. and, Mrs. P. C, Barter, B.L. 
e, Mrs. W G. Barter Miss Mabel 
tond, W. H. MacLeod, Mrs- A. Meh 

C. L. Gffland Mr. and.Mrr W^îi.
Leslie Phillips, F J. William», 

nd Mrs. J. C. Bartea Mr. and Mrs.
McLennan, W. W. Colling, O. E.

' Mias Jessie Dickinson, Mr. and
^^“jS Sg'

»STf. Hall, Tom Dickenson,
d Mrs. Orammire Mr and Mrs. A- 

[arvey, Mrs. Jessie Wetmore, Mr and
Frank Beveridge, M^ and Mrs. John

roe, Ô. B. Corey, E. H. Perkin. Miss 
Uieson, Miss M. Jamieson, H ». 
well. James Astle, Mr. and M™ ; 
[erritt, Mrs. Tom Dickenson and fam

e "fficem* elected for the *MiinjLJ<r,r 

W D. Everett, president; Harry v. 
sell, secretary; W. M- Baymon , 
rarer; John Burpee, first vlce-presi 
I James Pelkie, second vice-president
D. J. Bell, third vice-president: ana
kecutive of five, Messrs. CTmtou 
1 Charles Olts, J. B. Appleby, Gideon 
ps and Fred Williams. ,
9 o’clock last night officers of the 
tion held s meeting at the office o

was decided that the or-
the >ew

A.
re. J.

. L.
«wey

nd

ell, and it | 
tion should be Known as 
wick Association of British Colum 
l resolution expressive of sympathy 
rs. Fred Hale, who recently suffered 
es of her husband, one of the promt 
public men of New Brunswick, was 
i and ordered forwarded to the ne* 
i lady. _________ jj: : , ,

remove iron ruet, wet the spot» with 
ind lemon juice, hold the materi 
the «team of a tea-kettle, and tn 
iut in the sun.
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I'• .1$ Increasing Alarmingly—Many Prostrations 
telief in Sight—Temperature Well Over the 90'iMWM -

f
éMScandal Searci ..

,-ïi rnmwœm? ■......................... i. ■
Montreal, July ft—The hoped for break 

in £he heat wave failed to materialize to
day. Once more the thermometer topped 
the ninety mark in its retreat in the Mc
Gill Obeervatory, while down town the 
temperature was many degrees higher.

At midnight seventy-nine was recorded 
and the sky was ’clear.

Two more deaths from heat were recorded 
this evening and seven cases of serious 
prostration are being treated in the boe- 
pitals. Two ecore less serious prostrations 
were attended to in the outdoor depart
ments.

Fred Magessay, an employe of the North
ern Electric, faintdfi at the factory and 
died shortly after. Mastu Borantki, a

Ppf|rl
Declare That R. E. . [M 

Cook is Capable _
Official Ir,

Pole, employed laying sidewalks in Mont
real west, collapsed this afternoon, and 
succumbed this evening in the hospital.

At 11 o’clock tonight a few drops of rain 
fell but the elouds again passed over and 
at midnight no sign of further relief is 
evident. The weather man predicts an
other hot day tomorrow.

From 7 this morning until 9 tonight the 
temperature was continuously well over 
the 80 mark in the shade and scarcely a 
cloud passed across the fact of the sun dur
ing the entire day.

The death rate among the children has 
increased enormously. The deaths among 
those under five years old having been • 
paying duty since the warm heat wave set 
in a week ago. *
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Wa IIIinto Grand Lake, Mail and Bag- 
e Up—All Passengers Safe But 

r, Fireman and Tramp Die—Money

m

fflf SCHOOLS
1,c

—
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sioners Here ”
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Failure to Agree on Definite 
Method is Report to Bap

tist Association

WillAnd Tory 
Reinstate Itln 
Evidence of SW 
ants—Job for 
her Against Whom No 
Charges Were Made.

a

iV *
Halifax, N. S., July 10—Three men kill- to his death in the grand high leap of the 

ed, two score injured, is the toll of one mail car as it jumped to the highway.

*W®AL matteb off

n __. C D . f - c, , , , Of the track. The engine and express and had been put off his perch at blind bag-
nequest oame Kites tym ou JOIUI to p.all car took a plunge down into the lake, gage at Shuhenacadie, but death stalked

m* i" ■«««• r-o-ihees «s
IB. J* ,«b. Montreal ,»d Toronto Enjo, mi£‘tiâiS ^

ir«« disclosing the results of the past six DUCK V0VC OaSe. In the big loconfotive, No. 406, were strain of their mad rush and tumble and , — ^ > , _
' „ - ,, nr oublie ’ J«nes Clarke and Fireman Peter McGill all remained intact. Had it been the Aim-1 Newcastle, N. B., July 10—In the Bap-
monthm of effort on the part of the public --------------- of HtWlx> who W€nt to their death. cars of some of the other trains every
sen-ice commissioners, Alessr6. * rme, Wednesday, July 10. Clarke was in the cab of his engine and n an of the crew of the postal service ex*
Ducharme and Lake, to find edme scan- Tfae Board Commiseitmers crushed ^and scalded and Jiis skull press car and baggage car would have been
dais connected with the administration of was m eewion in the city yesterday after- ^’re,™an . McGül s body was killed.
,,, Laurier government comprises a some- noon and heard several complaints, but n°t fou"d- it is presumed that is is The commercial traveler hurt wm Archi- 
,he Launer government reserved judgment in the three cases be- r the engine in Grand Lake bald Kinney, of Bridgetown (N. §.), who

iore them A tramp, who was riding the blind bag- had an arm broken. No other passengers
D R Jack asked the board to compel «age, lies under on the roadside dead, his were hurt. The express messenger's name 

missal last year of R. E. Cook, of the gov-1 the C.. P. R. to fence a portion of their body crushed and mangled He-Bad been is Clyde Johnston, of Chatham (N. BJ
. : ,. . „ v ri^ht of wav near Duck Cove so that Put off at Shubenacadie and circled around He had a very narrow escape, but got offgemment printing buaeau’, ,p , ^,ie oould lot get to the beach unless * the train started, regaining his position without serious injury. The accident hap-

• wa, unjustly dealt with by Hon-Mr. Mu, the W 000

i phy. that the evidence submitted by the X,re°^^would bïlLlacI mail and express ear lies on top of the HI IKex-minister was not fair or correct and , charges bv the C P R on engine trucks with the roof crushed it. UUII
the "tZTJelTZlr corn and cornmTt as the chief matter A little farther up and hanging from the
rommission have so sbowm before the board. W. 8. TUston, repre- head downward to the lake, is the

There is nothing really sinister shown in ■. . Tk|nntr_„i ne Trad#* nre. baggage car from which Andrew McKim^.UtedenSnf^tto farts “dit cLttr ' ^‘manllctters  ̂ sermusiy hurt, cut ib the bead
o the sUfa department and the real facts Csnada who wanted the presenti and over the eyes, and suffering greatly
of the case which will be threshed out m £rom Montreal to pointg in mari- from shock. The express messenger was 
the commoiM next session wdl undoubt^y time provinceg reducedP from 17 h2 cents also badly cut, his ann and thumb brbk-
vindicate the late adminwtration at ^ the to Jg cgnts The local cornmcal manufac- en, yet he was reluctant to leave his safe
expense of ^ ^present, onu- : It m learned agked th#t tfae ghi m gt John with its valuable».
bp your rorr«P ,ndent thlt th= be given the same rate from St. John to Thomas Keith, poetal clerk of Halifax,
ment is eadl^diaappomted n the work pointg jn the maritime provinces as were was hurt, and a commercirt traveler for

I of the commiMion. The hoped for scan- egect in tbe oi Montreal and the boot and shoe firm of Robert Taylor
I dale have not been found despite long and joronto & Company, Halifax, was seriously rajur-
I patient search in every department. In- Under pregent arrangements, the local «L He had just opened his sample case
I stead of furnishing ground for attack dealerg ^ that the® manufacturers in in the baggage car, when the disaster

igamit the late government the commis- Montreai can ghio to DOints such as Weis- came.
uion furnished since its inception weapons ”rfl at \ ,oWer rate than can St. John The roadbed resemble, a ploughed field,

for the opposition and its present effort ]e_ At the mileage rate St. John me, rails being tom up and rent in every con-
I to reinstate a dismissed Tory official will chaDtg go per cent more to points in eeivable fashion, and it will require some
I prove another boomerang . New Brunswick than do the Montreal eight or ten hours to permit the passage

It Is understood that instead of appoint- merchanto. Commeal is rated higher, than of trains.
I mg & new chairman of the commission to wheat ^ other grains and the local mer- N paaoencrere SdHoualV Hurt
I succeed Mr. Morme who ' resisted’; a few cbantg roy that ,ome o{ tbe miUe„ in N° Pasatmgere SdMOUBly Hurt.

weeks ago. the government has decided to U]Wr Canada have shipped car loads of The passengers in the second and first 
leave the two btfiti-domtiiseioner^Messrs. goodg down here and billed them as wheat class ears and the pullman received a
Ducharme and Lake, to wind up the job. when in realjty a greater portion of the severe shaking up, but escaped serious ra-
Mr Ducharme, it is stated, will also ten- goodg in the care wae cornmeal. This is juries. The telegraph poles on both sides
der his resignation before long. Mr. Lake, said to contrary to law, but the me, of the track wore put out- of commission,
the only member.of the commission against chantg gay tb|ltj wben complaint was made making it difficult to get word for relief,
whose character no attack has been made, to the c p R authorities, there was no while a heavy electrical storm in the vicin-
wili present the final report to the gov- redresa and tbe violations are still going ity of Halifax had left the telephone wires
crûment. After that it is the intention on m had shape. Relief trains left Truro
to appoint him to another position with- Commissioner McLean asked the me, and Halifax within twenty minutes of the
in the gift of the government. It is prob- chant» here to bring proof in a specific receipt of the news. In one were Supt.
sble that he will replace Hon. G. E. Fos- ca8e A L Fowler, who represented the Hallieey, Track Master Ormiston and a
ter as Canada's representative on the lm- gt john Milling Company, promised to crew of men. Men were picked up along
perial trade commission. The work of the roppiy the proof of a case of this kind to the line, and Dr. McLean got aboard at
commission will probably last for three the commissioners, who promised to give Shubenacadie, and was busy attending to
years and will take up more time than the matter consideration. the injured in the wreck.

I t“e minister of trade and commerce can a. K. Kirkpatrick, of Kingston, repre- The body of Driver Clarke was con-
devote to it, if he is to continue hie min- sented the C. P. R. He said that the new veyed to Halifax on No. 13 train, which

I »‘«™l duties. ■ ; schedule which would be in force in ,« was at Windsor Junotion at the time of
I The evidence taken by Hon. Mr. Murphy few day, would help the local merchants, the accident and returned to the city 
I a regard to Cook and now on the depart- but in regard to the application of the der the direction ' of Conductor James
I entai fyles, is evidently ignored by the Montreal men that the, rate be reduced Berry of the Maritime, who though in-
I commission. It is sufficient to say that ac- into the maritime provinces, he said that jured, soon recovered and was able to pro-
I cording to the sworn report of the expert this section of the road tiid not pay divi- ceed to the city, Conductor James Buchan-

iccountants, Messrs. Hyde and O’Connor, dends in the freight department. He an transferring hie charge to the train to
I if "vas eh own that Cook in one instance pointed out that the C. Plk, only had Truro.
I paid 3400 for a small piece of lithograph- running rights over tbe MainA Central, • ...
I mg which should have cost only $44. But and there was no local freight\for this Socials All Escaped.
I now the commission recommends his re- part 0f the road, and there was n<f revenue Many Halifax people wgre on the train,

instatement, aa a capable-official. from this source. including Rev. Mr. Vernon, and the So
it may be added that Mr. Cook is an The commissioners are to compare the rials basebàll team, returning from Ctaat-

I active Tory worker and took part in tbe rated charged in other districts with those ham and scheduled to play a league game
South Renfrew campaign against Hon. in this section and will deliver judgment today at 6 o’clock. None of these was

I Geo. P. Graham! later. hurt None of the passenger cars left the
During the afternoon Mr. Fowler said rails; -Had they gone over they would 

that the output of the cornmeal mills in have fallen down an embankment into the 
,6t. John was large compared with other lake. There were about eighty people on 
places. His mill alone has a capacity of the train. The loss will be about $50,000.
1,060 barrels per day, while the capacity The cause of the accident is believe^ to 
of all the mills in Ontario is only 900 har- have been some defect in the locomotive,
tels and the mills of Quebec can only put Apparently nothing was wrong with the
out 100 barrels a day. This shows that track. Railway men say it was the pony
the question of rates is a vital one for ( trucks on the engine that gave out, sent,
the cornmeal dealers of St. John, and the engine off the track and down over
there is no doubt that the members of the the embankment, piling up the baggage,
Railway Commission will give the matter mafl and express 
every consideration.

b’Arcy Scott, assistant chief" commis- . „.e, . 
eioner, and 8. J. McLean, with the secre- Trainmen asserted today that had the 
tary, R. Richardson, were the members frent wheels of the tender gone off iu- 
of the board present here yesterday. stead of the hind wheels, a fearful acci-

A. K. Kirkpatrick, of Kingston, appear- dent would have occurred. Authorities
ed for the C. P. R.; A. L. Fowler for the are not united m believing that the de-
St. John Milling Co.; James St raton for £ect waa only in the engine. At Grand

.dealers; and" W. S. Tilston for the Mont- j,ake station the track turns suddenly to
real Board of Trade. W. S. Fisher was tbe left, and here it was, they say, that
also present at the session. j the blistering heat of the gun kinked the

The members of the commission left on, n,.wiy laid rails. People standing on the 
the C. P. R. last evening for Montreal in ; little platform at the station heard a fear- 
their ■ private car Acadia. . fu; crash and saw clouds of dust. When

this cleared the sleeping car and dining

SÎELLM WOMAN
gage, postal and express car piled in hope- 

CUfiT DV (ICTCD less confusion on both sides of the tracks.
V* , unlil D! uIuIlD Where .was the big locomotive! Pas

sengers quickly flocked from the train, and
a scene beggaring description met their As Miss Agnes Scully and a companion 
eyes. The locomotive lay down the bank were driving from Spruce Lake on Sunday
on the right hand side partly submerged evening, their horse was struck in tbe H « ..JflPUP

jin the waters of Grand Lake. In the chest by an automobile driving, it is said, With the advance of the season, the 
| mad plunge tbe tender was left high on without lights, and was hurled to the variety of fresh fish is decidedly reduced,
the bank, the express car followed the en- ground. Mies Scqlly was thrown several salmon and haddock being practically the Kansas City, Mo., July 10—Devising a

Stellarton, N. 8., July 8—While on anl gine and rolled down the bank on top feet into the road' and rendered uncon- only fish coming in. The supply of them, scheme that might have still further 
oqting trip to McLennan's Mountain, - of it. The baggage ear shot at right an- scions, while her companion escaped with however, is quite ample, salmon especially boosted the high price of beef, Robert 
about six miles from here, Mrs. Duncan ! gles down the bank, while the mail car a severe shaking up. - 'jr being fairly1 plentifulThis fish is ex- Walton, of Gnthrie (Okla.) at least he
Eraser, of Stellarton, was shot by her sis- held in leash for a time by the bar coup- Mr. Scully anti his family and some posted to be scarce in another week and gives that name and address—tried today
ter. Miss Etta McLennan. Mrs. Fraser, lippe, leaped high in the air and lay guests had spent the day at hie summer a month is expected to see the end of it to resell to Armour A Co. a herd of forty
with her husband, stayed overnight at a across the carriage road which parallels cottage at Spruce Lake, and were'return- for this year. thoroughbred cattle for which the Ar-
farm-hou&t recently purchased by M; the track, and at the height of a telegraph ing. The first carriage passed the auto- The present wholesale price is from 16 moins had paid $19,000 only yesterday. 
Fraser as a summer home. The sister, pole from the place it left the track, mobile all right, hut the second one was to 18 cents per pound, and the retail price Only his keen eye for markings kept Wil- 
who did /the shooting came over the even- Steel rails, • twisted like hoops, are lying struck. The automobile is said to have from 16 to 26 cents. liam Cummings, the company’s head buyer,
ing previous to visit them, and asked that everywhere, and the roadbed looks like a been on the wrong aide of the road, and Haddock are still coming along at from from acquiring anew an already good title
Mr. Fraser accompany her to her home, pk-uglied field. withont lights. 2 1-2 cents to 3 cents per pound, whole- to the herd.

liles distant. RV-nll Crushed Mias Scully was picked up unconscious sale, and 6 cents retail. “ Mr. Cummings asked Walton to go to
Mrs. Frasfer objected to the proposal and was brought hurriedly to the city Halibut finished a month ago, and the Live Stock Exchange with him to close

ahd her sister, drawing a revolver, fired Driver Clarke was found in his engine, and a doctor called. It was found that gaepereaux were all done tile middle of the deal. The young. man, however, be-
t*o shots, the first grazing the arm and.bis skill! crushed and his legs broken and there were no serious injuries. ' last month. came suspicious and attempted to run. He
the second lodging in her leg. scalded. Fireman McGill lies buried un- The horse was thought at first to be The season as a whole has hardly been was seized and turned over to a police-

Mr Fraser disarmed the woman, who der tone of iron and steel in the water dead, but was "brought to the city and is as good as last season, the backward man. Walton said he had been unsuc- 
eeemed not to realize the seriousness of. of the lake, slid in the mad swirl of the now recovering. The carriage was badly spring greatly retarding fishing operations, ceasful in obtaining employment and was 
her actions. Mrs. Fraser was driven to brtfeage ear, Baggage Master McKim was smashed, while the auto escaped with lit- The salmon catch has probably been bet- in desperate circumstances. When he was 
town and placed under the care of a phy. thrown violently from side to side, and tie damage. ter than any other, being much better passing the Armour Meadowbrook farm
sician Miss McLennan was arrested. She ! how he escaped death is a mystery, as he ■ ■*«—'•—*------------ than last year's catch. " : this morning, he said, be concluded lie
figured some time ago in a street fracas, lay there amid flying trunks and baggage To save grease when frying doughnuts, Gaepereaux have had a satisfactory sea- would steal the cattle and sell them. He

ppenod in Boston, it is said, when »bo. noHlelv of all kinds. The tramp who lies under- put half a teaspoonful of ginger in the son, but shad, haddock, and halibut are said he had ne idea ef the value qf the
‘^Ihorse.nrhjjiped a ritv hrokcr-. tl)fUfiff.tructa.of thgjhkil car, went grease when hot, below last season’s cateù.

LUPO, THE WOLF; 
GUARDED IN CELL

CASE OF CORN

PARTY SEEKS 
A NOMINEE

IÎM.
Rev. Mr. Jenkins Speaks of Temper

ance aryl the Recent Elections—St 
John Woman is Again Elected Head 
of Missionary Association. Band of Assassins Seek 

Liberate Him, it is 
Reported

WAS THEIR CHIEF

to

Mr. Hendrickson, df Maryland, 
Who Is Willing, Wants More 
Work Outside of Pulpits.

tiat .Association this afternoon the follow
ing committees were appointed:

Constitution and law»—Colonel Vince,
R. Barry Smith, A. A. Wilson.

Temperance—Revs. Messrs. H.R. Boyer,
W. H. Jenkins, H. W. Gann, Messrs. E.
W. Rowley, R. B. Wallace.

Sunday schools—D. C. Clark, H. B.
Hayes, L. À. Belyee, W'. C. Crosa, Rev.
F. S. Porter.

Ministers’ lists—Dr. J. H. MacDonald,
Revs. Messrs. C. P, Wilson and R. J.
Colpitts.

Association préacher—Rev. J. H. M'c- 
Lucky; alternate, Rev. V. J. Flint.

Delegates to conventidn—Colonels Vince 
and Alexander.

Advisory—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev.
Dr. MacDonald, Rev. Messrs. J. B. G am
ong, Abram Perry, WVCamp, M. Addison,
M. F. McCutcheon.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, from the commit
tee appointed to meet with other Pro
testant churches to consider religious 
teaching in the public schools, reported 
that the Anglican, Presbyterian, Method
ist and Baptist committees had met, but 
had been unable to agrée on any definite 
method and so the matter was off. The 
Baptists had taken the ground that they 
wanted no repetition of experience through 
which the British breathern were passing.

The matter of evangelization of lumber 
camps was referred to the home mission 
board. . ... a ^ f

There was ho member of the temper
ance committee present ahd this matter 
was referred to the resolutions commit
tee. Rev. Mr. Jenkins Contrasted the 
meagre tempérance showing hr* the last 
local elections with the high ground re
cently taken on temperance by this asso
ciation.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts’ motion to change 
the by-laws so that the members of the Hr PI 1QT |U [111(1 D
executive and home misieon board other- [IELLnllL 111 ImUll 
than the moderator and assistant moder
ator be elected after nomination by a 
nominating committee, was amended to 
provide tbat they shall be elected by bal
lot after nomination from the floor of the 
association, a majority vote in all cases 
being necessary.

The time of the association meeting was 
changed' to the fourth Wedensday of 
September.

Calonel Vince and Rev. Messrs. W.
Camp, G. A. Lawson, D. Price and R. 3.
Colpitts were, in answer to a reequest 
from the Ministers' Conference foi* action 
in the matter, appointed a special advis
ory committee to make recommendation* 
for the association in reference to changes 
to be made in the constitution regarding 
disciplining of ministers whose character 
or conduct may be questioned.

J|
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vhat vague condemnation of Hon. Charles 
Murphy, ex-secretary of state, for hie dis*. Atlantic City, N. J., July 10—Finley C. 

Hendrickson, of Cumberland (Md.), was. 
boqmed today by the Maryland delegation 
to. the Prohibition National Convention 
for the nomination for President. In ap
pealing for hie nomination at the conven
tion, which meets tomorrow, the delega
tion will advocate a broad platform, in 
which it will be urged that more energy 
be expended on getting votes outside the 
churches and less in "howling for the 
church vote.”

Mr. Hendrickson is a strong advocate of 
more practical politics. Last Sunday he 
was announced to speak at two Atlantic 
City churches on the prohibition question. 
He did not keep either engagement.

"It was reported from one source,” said 
William Johnson, of the Maryland dele
gation, “that Mr. Hendrickson had a sore 
toe. Perhaps he, too, was sore, like a 
great many other prohibitionists who be
lieve that our party holds too many meet
ings in the churches, and that we are con
tinually howling too much for the church 
vote. What we want is the vote outside 
the churches. We believe in not meddling 
so much with politics in the pulpit."

Friends of Joshua Levering, of Balti
more, who waa the candidate of the party 
in 1866, said today they did not wish his 
name to go before the convention.

Eugene W. Chafin, of Illinois, also is 
proposed for presidential nominee, with 
Aaron S. Watkins for second place. They 
beaded the party ticket in 1908. Clinton 
N. Howard, of Rochester (N. Y.), will be 
temporary chairman of the convention.

He Wants Revenge on Certain Spies 
—Warden Warned of Plots—Has 
Long Time Yet to Serve in Federal 
Prison.

T Atlanta, Ga., July 10—“Lupo tbe Wolf*, 
erstwhile leader of the most daring band 
of criminals in America, is the most thor
oughly guarded prisoner in the federal 
penitentiary in Atlanta today, as a result 
of two efforts to reach him in hie cell by 
confederates.

The warden was warned that Lupo and 
his band of assassins are plotting to take ' 
revenge upon William J. Flynn, the Secret 
Service agent who worked up the case 
against "Lupo the Wolf.” Judge George - 
Ray and half a dozen other who were in
strumental in imprisoning the Mafia 
chief.

“Lupo the Wolf” has twenty-three years 
of a twenty-fiVe year tearm in the federal 
prison to serve. In another cell is his 
lieutenant, Giouseppe Morrello. The pri
son authorities know that neither man 
intends to serve hi* sentence if he can 
help it, means of escape to be carried out 
by the hundred-old members of the band 
still at liberty.

Despatches from New York Say Lupo’s 
friends are bent upon avenging his 
viction. Lupo, on his way to Atlanta, 
vowed that before he died he would "get” 
Mr. Flynn, who with a score of men ar
rested him in a farmhouse at Highland 
(N. Y.)', where “The Wolf” was caught 
counterfeiting.

When Morrello was seized a little later, 
after a desperate battle in a New York 
den, he, too, Vowed that "Flynn* must 
die,” and with him the Secret Service men 
who snatched revolver and knives from his 
hands and dragged him away unconscious 
to the Tombs.

More than all this Lupo wants revenge 
upon the spies of Flynn’s staff who, after 
yeans of dangerous work, succeeded in 
getting into the councils of the band and 
then "tipped off” their chief when the mo
ment came to make the captures.

Lupo has framed the revenge scheme in 
his cell in the federal prison, the Secret 
Service men think, and, it is believed he 

later will seek to gain some 
word with hie lieutenants still at large to 
give them orders. The authorities have 
arranged that no man shall see him in 
prison who might even inadvertently car
ry some inkling of that plot to the out
side world.

Lupo is never permitted to speak with 
Morrello, unless a guard is present. His 
letters to and from the prison are in
vestigated as zealously as though he might 
try to send a message in invisible ink dr 
written with orange peel.

Meanwhile, somewhere in this country 
is a Sicilian who has sworn to have the 
life of “Lupo the Wolf’ the moment the 
Mafia chief quite the Atlanta prison. Lu* 
Po killed this man’s brother in Sicily 
twelve years ago in cold blood, it is as
serted, when he refused to join the Wolfs 
vendetta. Lupo fled his native country 
before the brother could reach him with 
the knife he has carried for that purpose 
since the slaying of his brother.
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Says Empire’s Defence Can 
Best Be Looked After in 
That Way—A Guest at a 
Banquet.

;

London, July 10—The Canadian Premier 
Robert L. Borden, was the guest of honor 
at a banquet given by the Colonial In
stitute here tonight, a|id he was accorded 
a great reception. The other guests includ
ed Lord Strathconu,, tile high commis
sioner for Canada; the Earl of Selborne, 
and four of Mr. Borden's cabinet col- 
leagues, Messrs. Doherty, Haien, Foster 
and Pelletier,

In a spirited speech the premier declar
ed that Canada did not propose to be a 
mere adjunct even of the British Empire. 
[He agreed that the defense of the empire 
could best be. secured by one navy, but 
contended that while Canada would not 
shirk responsibility in that respect, she 
must have a voice in the policy shaping 
that defense.

con-

Grand Lodge, I. 0, G. T,, Pass Reso
lution at Closing Session—Officers 
Elected.NOVI SCOTIA 

MINISTER WEDS 
SEVILLE GIRL

Mun-
Moncton, July ft—The local Orangemen 

are preparing tor the Moncton celebration 
Friday the 12th. Representatives from 

one hundred lodges and eight bands are 
expected to be in the procession.

At this afternoon’s session of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T..committee on political 
action reported to the following effect: 
That the policy of legalizing *or licensing 
liquor traffic for revenue is vicious prin
ciple and - has proven powerless as a rem
edy. The committee declared prohibition 
the only effective remedy. “We affirm 
our belief that women have equal political 
rights with men and we favor the enforce
ment of all laws specifjring the violation 
of the cigarette and liquor laws.” Adopt-

on

1sooner or

X. B., July 10—In the pres
ence of the members of the Mount Al
lison faculty and their wives and of im
mediate relativee-of the principals, the 
marriage took place at 10 o’clock this morn
ing at the residence of Mrs. Silas James, 
wife of the late Rev. Silas James, of her 
daughter, Ella Withrow, to Rev. Ernest 
Baines, B. A., formerly of the Newfound
land Methodist conference but now of 
Nova Scotia conference. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Samuel Howard, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Sprague. Miss Janet 
Crowhnrst, of the Ladies’ College faculty, 
presided at the piano: The bride was 
charmingly gowned in white satin, wore a 
bridal veil and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. 8he was given away by her 
uncle, Charles W. George, Upper Sack- 
ville. The bride, who is exceedingly popu
lar, was the recipient of a large array of 
beautiful gifts. After luncheon Mr. and 
Mis. Baines were driven by auto to the 
I. C. R. station, whence amid showers of 
confetti and rice .they took train for New 
Germany (N. 8.), to which circuit Sir. 
Baines has recently been transferred.

Sackv.. Women’s Meetings Ended.
The Women's Missionary Association 

concluded its session this afternoon. Misa 
Florence Clarke gave an account of ja 
Braham marriage. An open conference on 
the needs of the hour urged more mission
ary societies, members, leaders, steadfast
ness, education in the home mission inter
est and consecration.

Miss Barbara Mould described her work 
in India. The eastern lands needed tbe 
gospel, she said, because they were awak
ening to the fact that they were nations. 
Their scholars had dropped tbe old re
ligion without taking another. The influ
ence of white traders and many officials 
and visitors was corrupting and demoral
izing. The liquc* traffic was fostered by 
the government and was rapidly corrupt
ing the natives. ’

The following officers
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IMCBFLE MS 
FUR GOOD TIME

ed.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: L. R. Hetberington, Newcastle, G. 
C. T,; Miss Sherwood, Bloomfield, G. V. 
T-; H. C. Ricker, Bristol, F. C.; J. D. 
Scammell, Fredericton, G. 8. J. W.; J. E. 
Mitton, Moncton, G. Sec.; Michael Kelly, 
St. Martine, G. E. Supt.; Mrs. L. R. Heth- 
erington, Newcastle, G. T.; Rev. A. J. 
Gould, Debec, G. Chap.; W. C. Scott, 
Moncton, G. M.

were elected: Mrs. The Narrows, Queens county, wae de- 
Jf. C. Smith, of St. John, president; Mrs. cided upon as the next place of meeting. 
Cousins, of Newcastle, first vice-president ; Tonight the local subordinate lodges held 
Mrs. W. G. Clarke, of Freedricton, 2nd a united session after which the grand 
vice; Miss Augusta Slipp, of Hampstead/ lodge held a closing session. The newly 
corresponding secretary. elected officers were installed by E. N.

Miss Ada Coats, of St. John, was elected Stockford, deputy international templar,
assisted by 0. P. Lambourne and Mrs. J. 
V. Jackson. Greeting from the Grand 
Lodge of Manitoba and the north west 
were presented by National Counseller 
Lambourne. The Grand Lodge concluded 

X about 11 p. m. The National Lodge opens 
tomorrow. . /’
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Strangers Rapidly Arriving for 
Old Home Week—An Ex
tensive and Interesting Pro
gramme.

Opinions Differ.
ifm WIFE BEIT 

HIM WITH BANJO 
IND PITCHFORK

111
secretary-treasurer. With a resolution of 
sympathy to the family of Miss Peck, de
ceased missionary, and the usual votes of 
thanks, thé meeting adjourned.

Newcastle, July 9-Strangers are rapidly 
coming into town for old home week. The 
celebration beings Thursday with a band 
concert at 9 o’clock by the Newcastle 
Concert, ^ St. Mary’s and Chatham bands. 

|At 10 o’clock ex-Governor Tweedie, ac
companied by the Chatham. Cadet Corps 

guard of honor, will, on behalf of the 
f “'étiration committee, present the town 

'vn“ a new flag, after which curtains will 
>e raised and disclose on the square a 

■ , ,ing flag composed of 'some 150 school 
'e-lube». Various patriotic exercises will 
l-’*e the morning’s exercises.

At 2.30 there will be a parade of trades, 
r 'ymorphians, cadets, boy scouts and 

1 orated automobiles, followed by an auto 
' race. In the evening there will be 
bc.lct drill, fireworks on the fiver, illumin- 
E boat procession and band concert.

: riday morning there will be men’s, 
- and women's swimming races,Indian 

-- races, high power and ordinary 
r * r boat races and yacht races Premier 

' ‘ ming is expected to give an open air 
address Friday afternoon, and a baseball 
F "i is expected between Eel Ground and 

111 llt Church Indjans.
ti:e evening a band concert will be

I exercises will be free to the public. 
P Hibernians hold their picnic here 

i sday and the Baptist Association will
n<- n 'Fssion. •
|_ 1 Hotel Miramichi, shut for several 

mus been reopened. A most success- 
1 ebratioB is expected.

M >o Baptist Association of New Sruns- 
'^gan their annual meeting tonight 

\ V relation sermon by Rev. J. A. 
In<?ss session® are

HORSE STRUCK 
BY lUTOj GIRL 

M v BIDLY INJURED

J

SALMON AND ■Daughter Also Beaten, Brooklyn Man 
Alleges, and Court Refuses to Award 
Alimony.

ifNEARLY PAY TWICE
FOR $19,000 HERD % liByi

i111ai
White Plaine, N. Y., July ft—Because he 

decided the testimony was of a conflicting 
nature, Justice Tompkins in the supreme 
court today denied the appeal for alimony 
made by Mrs. Mary E. Hinman, of New 
Rochelle, in a suit for separation from 
Charles Jay Hinman, an importer, of 
Brooklyn. Mr. Hinman in affidavits ac
cuses his wife of having beaten him with 
a banjo on one occasion and with a pitch- 
fork at another time.

Mrs. Hinman Alleges that her husband 
deserted her on Oct. 3, 1910, and that he. 
took his young daughter away with him. 
She asserts that he declared he was “tired 
of supporting the bunch.” This is the 
only allegation she makes against her hus
band. **

In his own defence, Mr. Hinman tllegee 
that he was compelled to leave his home 
because of bis wife’s temper and her treat
ment of himself and his daughter. He 
alleges several instances when, he says, 
his wife “administered inhuman beatings’* 
to his daughter.

Thief Offers to Sell to Armour & Co. 
Cattle Stolen from Their Pastures.

Miss Etta McLennan, Who Wounded 
Mrs. Duncan Fraser, is Arrested,
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A rag sponge, can be bought at any 

paint shop, and is the best thing that can 
be used for keeping tbe bathtub end l*vV 
t»ty clean and dry. • aa
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